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Mindset shifts…
• From continuous assessment to quality assurance

plan
• From multiple of varying quality to a few targeted 

and defensible assessments
• For initial preparation, from program specific to 

EPP-wide assessments



• Quality Assurance

CAEP

• Limited number of data 
points

• Must have 
Validity/Reliability

• Across all programs (IP)

Fewer “Key” 
Assessments • Students should be 

scored “where they 
are”

• May be below 
proficiency

Aspirational

• Increases variability in 
the data

Predictability

• Continuous 
Assessment

NCATE

• Large amounts of data 

• Collect it, we might 
need it

Capture 
Everything • All students can be 

moved to acceptable 
levels

• Must meet proficiency 
to move on

Meet 
Proficiency

• No variability in the 
data

Candidates 
look the same



So what fits under the 
Quality Assurance System Plan (QASP)?



Standard 5: Provider Quality, Continuous Improvement, and Capacity
Quality and Strategic Evaluation

5.1 The provider’s quality assurance system is comprised of multiple measures that can monitor candidate 

progress, completer achievements, and provider operational effectiveness. Evidence demonstrates that the 

provider satisfies all CAEP standards.

5.2 The provider’s quality assurance system relies on relevant, verifiable, representative, cumulative and 

actionable measures, and produces empirical evidence that interpretations of data are valid and consistent.

Continuous Improvement

5.3 REQUIRED COMPONENT The provider regularly and systematically assesses performance against its goals 

and relevant standards, tracks results over time, tests innovations and the effects of selection criteria on 

subsequent progress and completion, and uses results to improve program elements and processes.

5.4 REQUIRED COMPONENT Measures of completer impact, including available outcome data on P-12 student 

growth, are summarized, externally benchmarked, analyzed, shared widely, and acted upon in decision-making 

related to programs, resource allocation, and future direction.

5.5 The provider assures that appropriate stakeholders, including alumni, employers, practitioners, school and 

community partners, and others defined by the provider, are involved in program evaluation, improvement, and 

identification of models of excellence.



www.wku.edu/cebs/caep/documents/wku_quality_assurance_system.pdf

http://www.wku.edu/cebs/caep/documents/wku_quality_assurance_system.pdf








Avoiding getting lost in the assessment 
validity and reliability “weeds”



• Develop a systematic (and system-wide) approach to V/R

• Avoid assessment level processes to determine V/R

• Document the process as part of the QAS

• Look for assessments with previous V/R

• Focus on “high stakes” assessments first

• Determine the process “status” of  each assessment





Helping Programs/Faculty with using data







Building on your best assessments



TWS DEVELOPMENT

• Originally developed by the Renaissance Partnership, as part of a six-year 
Title II Improving Teacher Quality Program grant, to assess growth of 
teacher candidates, as well as their ability to affect student learning.  

• During TWS development, university education and education-related 
content faulty and P-12 partners (teachers and administrators) from 11 
higher education institutions worked together to create the teaching 
standards, prompts, and rubrics.  Semi-annual meetings occurred over 
six years to develop, pilot, score, and continually refine the TWS.  



TWS VALIDITY

• As described in Denner, Norman, Salzman, Pankratz, and Evans (2004), TWS validity 
was established following a panel of expert raters process (Crocker, 1997) for judging 
content representativeness on four criteria:  (1) frequency of TWS teaching behaviors 
to actual teaching, (2) criticality (importance) of TWS tasks to actual teaching, (3) 
authenticity (realism) of TWS tasks to actual teaching, and (4) representativeness of 
TWS tasks to target standards.  

• Other studies have measured the concurrent and predictive relationships between 
TWS performance and other measures of quality teaching.  Furthermore, Denner, 
Norman, and Linn (2008) delineate research at two institutions using the TWS (WKU 
and Idaho State University) that provides evidence that the TWS is adequately free 
from bias (consequential validity and disparate impact analysis).



TWS RELIABILITY

• Since as early as 2005 special attention has been given to assuring and 
reporting that the TWS is scored fairly, accurately, and consistently (see 
Denner et al., 2008; Denner et al., 2004; Kirchner, Evans, & Norman, 2010; 
Norman, Evans, & Pankratz, 2011; Stobaugh, Tassell, & Norman, 2010).  

• In fall 2009, a unit-wide TWS taskforce was formed to revisit all aspects of 
the Teacher Work Sample to address various faculty concerns in order to 
improve this instrument.  The current TWS rendition reflects changes last 
made to the instrument in 2011.





Our rationale for building on our best 
• Portions of culminating assessment are now “pre-assessments” in earlier 

courses

• Provides exposure to required exit skills earlier in each program

• Leverages previous V/R work and evidence

• Combines future V/R efforts

• Leverages inherent predictive relationships between earlier “pre-
assessments” and culminating assessment

• Buys time!



So YOU “get it”…
now getting all other EPP members on board



Shake the foundation

• Outside consultant
• Avoid top-down directives (as much as possible)
• Find allies among faculty peers to share message and lead work
• Leverage state requirements (e.g., Kentucky Program Review Process)
• Use CAEP rubrics and tools
• Encourage others to seek training as CAEP evaluators



QUESTIONS?
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